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AI\ S’J’RAC’J1
Calibrated radiance spectra metisurcci remotely, record the integrated effects of the solar source,
the atmosphere and the surfiace. ‘1’o pursue scientific research and applications, based on the
molecular absorption and constituent scattering properties of the surface, the solar source and
atmosphere must be characterized and compensated in the spectra, ‘l’his paper describes a set of
radiative transfer spectral fitting algorithms to char-acteri~c the absorbing and scattering
constituents of the atmosphere from calibrated AVIRIS spectra. “1’hcse atmosphcr]c
characteristics were used in conjunction with the illumination and observation geometries to
invert the AVIRIS calibrated radiance spectra to apparent surface reflectance. A validation of
the algorithm was performed with in-situ reflectance spectra acquirccj at the time of the AVIRIS
over-flight over Pasadena California in 1994.
IN’J’J+ODUC’J’ION
Remotely measured data from satellites and aircraft arc essential to support the measurement and
monitorit~g of I{arth surface processes over a range of spatial and temporal scales. In the solar
reflected portion of the spectrum the data acquired at the sensor record the integrated effects of
the solar source, the atmosphere and the surface. A set of algorithms was clevelopcd to
characterize and compensate for the atmospheric effects in the calibrated spectra acquired by
AVIRIS. AVIRIS xneasures the solar reflectcci spectrum fl-onl 400 to 2500 nm at 10 nm intervals
from 20 km altitucie in the Q-bay of a NASA ER-2, aircraft. “1’hcse spectra are acquired as
images of 11 by up to 100 km with 20 by 20 m sl)atial lcsolution. AVIRIS is calibrated in the
laboratory (Chrien 1990, 1996) and the calibration is validated in flight (Conel et al., 1988;
Green et al ., 1988, 1990, 1992, 1993, 1995, 1996).
Algorithms were developed to characterize the wate] vapor, well-mixed gases, molecular
scattering and aerosol scattering from calibrated spectra, acquired by AVIRIS. “l’he atmospheric
characteristics were used to invert the AVIRIS measured radiance to apparent surface
reflectance. l’hese algorithms rely on the atnlosl)he.ric models of the MOIY1’RAN3 radiative
MOD’1’RAN3 was used in
transfer code (Kneiz,ys, 1987; Berk, 1989; Anderson, 1995).
conjunction with the downhill simplex nonlinear spectral fitting algorithm, (Press 1986) to invert
for the atmosphere characteristics. “J’he comparison of h401 )’1’KAN3 and AVI RIS spectra from
the 1994 in-flight calibr:ition experiment was used to link the calibration AVIRIS to
MOJY1’RAN. “l’his paper describes the application and validation of these algorithms to an
AVIRIS data set acquired over Pasadena, Califcumia.
hflltAS(JRILMItN’J’S
AVIRIS measured a data set of the total spectral upwclling radiance over the Pasadena,
California region at 18.55 IJ’1’C on the 11th of April 1994. ‘l’he latitude ancl longitude of the
Rose Ilowl contained in the data set is 34.16° latitude and -118.33° longitude. liigure 1 shows a
single wavelength image from the AVIRIS data set. “J’he Jet Propulsion 1.aboratory is in Lhc
center left of the image and the Rose Bowl is located at the lower left. Mc)unt Wilson is located

,

at the upper center of the image. An AV1f<lS radiance spem+um from the Rose 11ow1 p:irking lot
ancl adjacent grass field is shown in l:igure 2. At the time of the AVIRIS over-flight, surf me
spectra reflectance measurements were acquired in the Rose bowl parking lot and adjacent grass
field. ‘1’hcse are shown in Figure 3. Comparison of the AVIRIS measured radiance ancl in-situ
reflectance measurements of in-situ reflectance measumncnts shows the effect of the solar
source and atmosphere in the total upwc]ling spectra radiance measured by AVIRIS.

l;igure 1. April 11, 1994 AVIRIS image of Pasadena, California.
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IJigurc 2. AVIRIS spectra of the total upwcllins radiance for the Rose IIowl parking lot and
adjacent grass field.
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ANA I,YSIS

AVIRIS calibraticm
in 1994 the AVJRIS in-flight calibration cxpcrimcnt (Green et al., 1995), a comparison of
MOIYJ’RAN3 predicted radiance and AVIRIS measured radiance showed AVIRIS to be
calibration at better than 95 90. llowcvcr, in detail the residual 5% clisagreemcnt is spectrally
fcaturcfu] as shown in l:igurc 4. ‘J’hcse spectral differences were attribute] to errors in the
MOIYJ”RAN3 mode] of the atmosphere. ‘J’he ratio of AVIRIS to MOIYJ’RAN3 was used as an
aclclitic)nal calibration factor to compensate for these, errors. in adclition, the AVJRIS sensor
perfcwmanc.e. changccl slightly from the time. of the calihraticm experiment ancl the time of the
Pasadena clata acquisition. “J’his variation in perfom:incc is shcwvn ir] Iiigute 5 ar~cl was used to
calibrate AVIRIS performance to that of the inflight calibratiorl e.xpcrimcrlt.
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AVIRIS to MODTRAN CorrectIon for 940405 Callbratlon Experiment
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l~igllre 4.
Calibration ratio betwmn AVIRIS and MOIY1’RAN3 derived frcm the. inflight
calibration experiment cm the 4th of April 1994.
On-Board Callbralor CorrectIon From Calibration Experiment
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l;igurc 5. Calibration ratic) of the cm-board calibratc)r signnl for the I%sndena flight to the sig, nal
for the inflight calibration experiment.
Surface ])rcssurc 1 lcight
‘1’hc radiance measured by AVIf<l S is effec[cxi by the :ibsorpt ion and scat [cring d uc to the well mixecl gases of the atmosphere (e. g., carbc)n dioxide and c)xygcn). ‘1’0 Charactcrizc the wcllmixed atmospheric gases and the effect of atmc)sphmic mc)lccular scattering, an algorithm was
developed to estimate the sLlrfacc pressure elevation frcm the AVIRIS measured radiance. ‘J’llis
algorithm assesses the strength of the 760 nm oxygen absc)rptic)n band measured in the, AVIRIS
spectrum (Green et al, 1 991; C;rccr] et al, 1 993). ‘1’hc oxy~cn band strcmglh is calibrated to
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surface pressure elevation using the oxygen band model in the MOIlrI’RAN3 radiative transfer
COCIC. Figure 6 shows the AVIRIS dcrivcct image of surface pressured height for the Pasadena
dat:i set. Pressure heights range from 50 to 1900 m and correspond generally to the mpographic
elevation. “J’hc sensitivity of AVIRIS to the oxygen pressure height is mocierate. ‘J’o enhance the
AVJJ<IS precision a 5 by 5 spatial sample average was usecl. “J’hc resulting precision is estimated
at 200 m.

l;igurc 6. AVIRIS dcrivccl surface pressure height for Pasa(icna data SC(
Aerosol oplical l)cpt h
‘J’hc spectral radiance incident at AVIRIS is cffcctcd by scattering in the :itmosphcre dL]c to
ae.roso]s. ‘J’hc effect of aerosol scattering is strong in tl]c 400 to 700” nm region ancl increases
towards shorter wavelengths. A nonlinear least square spectral fitting algc)rithrn was cicvelopcd
to estimate the aerosol optical (ie.pth directly from the AVIRIS nleasurcc] radiance, ‘1’his
filg,orithm oJ>tin]i~.cs the fit bctwccn the, AVIRIS racliancc, and a MOIY1’RAN3 moclclcd radiance
with the aerosol optical depth as the J]rimary fi[[ing parameter. A MOI1’J”J?AN3 IllOdC]
atmosphere must be initially selcctc(i. l’aramctels describing t})e reflectance magnitude,
reflectance spectral slope and the leaf chlorophyll absorption were included. SLIrfi~cc pressure
height is used as a constraint. “1’hc algorithm was apJJ]icd to the J%sadcna AVIRIS d:ita set using
the M01YJ”RAN3 urban atn]ospheric model. };igure. 7 shows the sJmctral fit and derived aerosol
scattering J]rcscntecl as visibility in km for the Rose IIowl parking lot. l;igurc 8 shows the
aerosol visibility for the AVIRIS Pasadena data set, ‘1’o inlJ~rovc the uniformity c)f the estimated
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aerosol effect, the data were averaged over 11 by 1 1 spatial clcmcnts. IIcrive(i visibility ranged
from 40 m 140. ‘1’hc trend of greater visibility at big!] clcvti[ions and less visibility at lower
elevations is consistent with the cxpcctcd dislribL]tion 01 aerosols in the Pasadena regio]l.

AVIRIS Pasadena, CA Aerosol Spectral Fit 940411
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l;igurc 7. Spectral fit for acroso]s at the Rose IIow] parking lot.

l;igurc 8. image of derived aerosol cxprcsscd visibility fol the M01M”l{AN3 u~ban aerosol
atlmsphcric model.

Water Vapor
Across the AVIRIS spcmal range ~hc strongest atnmptm ic absorber is water vapor. ‘1’hc effect
on the upwelling radiance arriving at AVIRIS is shown in l:i~ure. 9 as the atmosphere varies f]om
O to more 36.5 precipitab]e mm of water vapor. Jn addition to absorbing strongly, water vapor in
the tcmstrial atmosphere varies both spatially and temporally (Grc.cn e.t al., 1991, Grcc.n ct al,
1995).
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l;igarc 9. InflLlcncc of water vapor to the upwclling spectral radiance nlcasLlrcd by AV

1{1s.

‘1’o compensate for water vapor absorption in AVIRIS spc~trii, a dctcrlnination of total )ath water
vapor ii required for each- spalial e~lcnwnt. W:itcr v;ipor algorithms for AVIRIS 1 avc been
dcvclopcd (Conel et al 1988, Green ct al 1989, 1991a, 1995) based initially on the 10W’1’RAN
(Knciiys ct al., 1987) and currcn[ly on the M01Yl”RAN3 (Ilcrk ct al., 1~89, Anderson et al.,
1995) radiative transfer code. Alternate approaches for cl]:tr:ictcriz:itioj] of the atmospheric water
vapor have been pursued (Gao and Goctz., 1990).
“J’he water vaJmr algorithm used here fits the AVIRIS measured radiance for the 940 nm water
band to a radiance spectrum M01YJ”RAN3. In addition to a parameter controlling water vapor,
the spectral fit includes a three parameter surface rcfte.ctancc mc)clcl with leaf water. Inclusion of
leaf water absorption is cssentia] to achicvc good fits over vcgc.tatcd surfaces. “J’his algorithm
was applied to the AVIRIS Pasadena data set. ]:igurc 10 and 11 show the fits for the Rcmc Bowl
and Mount Wilson spectra respectively. Values of 9.87 and 3.42 mm were derived. ‘J’hc water
vapor image for the entire data set is shown in l~igLlre 12. ‘J’otal column water vapor amounts
were derived from 3.19 to 10.22 across I}lc Pasadena image. “J’}lc changes in the atmospheric
path length duc to elevation are strongly cxprcssecl in this result.

AVIRIS Water Vapor Spechrrl Flt Rosebowl Parking Lot 940411
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]Jigurc 11. Water vapor spcc.tral fit at Mount Wilson.

l:igurc 12. Water vapor image of Pasadena region from AVJRIS.
Radiance to Rcflectnnce inversion
Calculation of surface spectral reflectance from the total upwe]ling raciiancc mcasLImci by
AVIRIS using a radiative transfer cocle has bccrl pursuccl since the flights of AVIRIS in 1989
(Green, et al. 1990, Green, et al. 1991, Green ct al. 1992; Green et al. 1993). A related met}loci
for radiance to reflectance inversion (Ciao et al. 1992) was p~]rsL]cd with AVIRIS data. in ciirecL
comparisons (Clark et al. 1995) the M(IIYI”RAN basecl algorithm showecl sL]pc.rior results.
‘1’hc total upwe]ling spectral racliancc at the tc)p c)f the atmosphere. in the observation (iirectiorl
may bc expressed in terms of the solar illumination of a lambertian reflectance surface
(Chandrasekhar, 1960).
I:or a given illumination and observation geometry as WCII as
atmospheric absorption and scamring characteristics, this relationship is given as:
],( = ] “O1’:i/~) _f }’(j]’d ~g’]’tl/[)/(] ‘Srg)

(1)

1,1 is the. total upweliil~g spectral incident at AVIRIS. 1 ~, is the exoatmospheric solar irradiance,
r a is lhc atmmp}lcric reflectance. “1’(1 is the downward direct and diffuse transmittanm of the
atmosphere. r is the. apparent lambc.rtion surftice reflectance. “l’Ll is the upward total
~
atmospheric transmittance to the AVII{IS. S is the albcdo of the atmosphere above the sLIrfLacc.

be

“]’hiS e(]ll~h lll~y

sc)lve(i

for r,,
&

rg = 1 / [ { (l: O’J’drl’ll/p) / ( 1 ~-l:~ra/p) ) + S1

(2)

Using the waler vapor, pressure clcvaticm and aerosol optical depth es[ima[ions chmiveci in the
algorithms described, the two-way Transmitted ra(iianc.e and atmospheric reflectance were
calculated for each spatial clement with MOl)’1’RAN3. A recent compilation of the
cxoatmosphcrie solar irraciiance was used (Ciao and Green 1995). Compu[ers look up tables that
were used to accelerate MOIY1’RAN3 calculations. With these dctermineci parameters the
surface reflectance is calculated as shown in l;quation 2. J:igure 13 shows a comparison of tJ~e
AVIRIS derived reflectance for the Rose Bowl parking lot and adjacent grass field. The solar
source and atmospheric effects present in the measured upwclling spectral radiance are
compensated with this algorithm. Also shown are in- situ reflectance measurement acquired of
these surfaces 3 days after the AVIRIS flight. The effects of “l”hc average agreement between the
derived and measured reflectance is 5.6 and 9.4 for the parking lot and grass field respectively.
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l~igure 13. ]nvcrsion results for AVIRIS radiance to apparent surface reflectance for the Rose
IIowl parking lot and adjacent grass field.
CONC1.lJSION
Algorithms were deve]opecl and used to characterize the surface pressure height, aerosol
scattering and atmospheric water vapor from calibr:itcd AVIRIS spectra. “1’he. algorithms used in
the MC) IYJ’RAN3 radiative transfer code mode] of the atmospheric absorl)tion and scattering
coupled with a nonlinear least square fitting algorithm. AVIRIS calibration was augmentcci m
account for the current residual clisagrccmcnt between AVIRIS anti MOIYJ’l<AN3 measured and
mo(ic]cci radiance baseci cm an in-flight calibration experiment. ‘1’hesc algoriti]ms were applic~i to
a data set acq L]ired over Pasadena, California on (i)c 11th of April 1994. An equation relating the
apparent surface reflectance. to the total upwe.iling spcctrai radiance fcm a given almosphcrc tinci
ilJun~ination geometry was (icscribcd. ‘1’ilis equation wtis constrainc(i by inputs of ti]c cierivc(i

atmospheric absorption and scattering characteristics to MOI)’1’RAN3. Apparent surface
refhxtance was derived for the complete AV1 R IS data set. Solar source and atmospheric effcc.ts
were compensated in the derived apparent reflectance spectra. At the Rose Bow] parking lot
and adjacent grass field, the derived apparent reflectance was compared with in-silu
n~easuremcnts. An agreement of 5.6 and 9.4 was shown providing an end-to-end validation of
the algorithm. Physically based derivation of the apparent surface spectra] reflectance from
calibrated upwelling radiance using only the spectra themselves is essential for research and
application based on absorption and scattering characteristics of the surface.
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